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grapes I press sweet wine .
..-Henry Harrison Brown
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Affirrit1(jon
Nerve us
incessant affir.mGti'les. Don't bark
against the oar.1,:'i)·;t( "hint the fj&tuties cf the good.
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Some men seem to attract success, power, wealth, health and
atlqinment with very little conscious effort; others conquer with
-great difficulty, still others fail altogether to realize their ambitions, desires and ideals. Why is this so?
The Master Key wiII tell you why! It will tell you that these
things are controlled by Natural Laws. precisely the same as the
falling of an apple.
•-rhe Master Key is a key with which many are converting loss
into gain, fear into courage, despair into joy, hope mto fruition,
o one will eI.Jlerge from its magic pages but with a firmer grasp
of the future, a surer understanding of what he can. do,
This may seem to'" be too good to be true, but remember that
within a few years, by the touch of a button or the turn of a
lever, science has placed almost infinite resources at the disposal
of man, is it not possible that there' are other laws containing still
greater
An .understanding of this law will enable you to control every
which exists. It is without doubt the greatest discovery of -.tne Twentieth Century. In. it may be found the remedy
for every ill, the solution to every difficulty, the gratification for
.e ery desire; in fact, it would appear to be' e reator's mag, en provision for human emancipation.
A co yof this magnificent. ric ly'bound hundred-page book will
be sent to any address, without cost or obligation of any kind.
·i
-. CJwIea F. Haand, 439 Granite Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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A MAN'S
message in it
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see .and ears to
Garden, and get the
story

160 CLAREMONT AVE.

NEW YORK CITY

Mrs_ Glasgow is called "The
Specialist"
her
students and a "Teacher of Teachers"
because
the
have beeR her stufact that many other
dents-she herself was a
of Henry Harrison Brown.
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Are You A Peptomist?
A PEPTOMIST IS ONE WHO KNOWS HOW TO PUT
"PEP" INTO OPTIMISM AND MAKE IT WORK.

LEARN HOW
BY SUBSCRIBING FOR

THE. HARMONIZE.R
The Magazine of Applied Optimism

BERNARD C. RUGGLES, Editor,
306 Twelfth St., Oakland, Cal.
10e a copy; $1.00 per year
Send Thrift Stamps for 3 mos. Trial Subscription and
also receive beautiful art panel poem -"Wildflower."
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HAT IS HELL?

....Carble II&ld It was fear or failure. Sherman Ilald War.
, _y that It Is torture and unhappiness caused by Oleo·
tal and physlclallnharmonles. And most of this hell Is
mmeceuan. There Is a CAUSE for
This
_
can be BOught out and removed and you can then
llJIloy beaven on earth.
Earnest study and long experience have dtlveloped In
,!DIwbat Is sometimes called' second-sight. "and I am able
leek and !lnd the troe cause In so-called obscore
_
of the mind and nervous system. I can direct you
jDll how to restore health and harmony. You are entitled
110 Heallh. H.ppm... at.d S...,.,.... If you coutinue In
lFoar slate of suffering and depression yon tlo so unnec_rib. You can free yourself from such conclltlonsjust
..thousands of others have.

Oar Government U.e. Similar Methods
The I&me re-educatlonaJ. reawakening and redeveloping method. I employ are used

1Ir the Rovernments of the United Btates. Englantl anti France. in treatinK the cases of
WIIcdD IlERVES. SHELL-SHOCK. FlAR. LACK OF SELF CONFIDENCE. AND SELF CONTROL.
_CDERAL IlERVOUSNESS developed in the soldiers in connection with oor present war

at.

THE FIRST STEP
to mall tw.Dt7-fo..r ce,ta in stamps to cover the cost of my book. "La.yitt.

,'. which explains my metho'\s. answers many of the Question" you would be
1Urelytoask and glveayou most valuable Information. The purchase of this book en·
. . yon to a free diagnosis of your case. You Deed haye no hesitancy In writing me
""'.nd freely. as your letters are read and answered by me in person. Don't
past
Mrofitable experience deter you. This Is the opportunity you ha'oe been lookmg for.

"'Todayl
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Write us and we
show you how to attract these thing,>
into your life. Our :Ministry
hundreds of souls to
understand Paul's
of the Living
and th-e
YOU."

lOc
literature
helping others an
have an article
ccrning his
articles from the
I Year's
Destinv in the
Brown'ell, $2.25.

THE AQ1IAR,!.A.:N MINISTRY
LOS

1026-1027 BLACK .BLDG.

CAL.

You Young While Growing Old.
Service to Life.

Rell1Re-

Educators, Doctors, Bus-

This. Send Now. Free Information.

POWERS HEALTH SOIENCE 00.

GA.

FRANK.
Shows

the Old and the Birth of the New.
everybody should read.
"Fruit of much
and patient labor."
-The Dial
"The Jast chapter contains a fine treatise on
"Presents ideal of theology that will help men live bett-cr."
-Toledo Blade.
"A human document that thrills with int:enlSit:y of u!<mg,lll.
Over 400
Send for
Address

H.
Francisco

COSMIC LIGHT.

a

f1ow'ret frail that with
fair thou
with the
reveals the
by the roadsi<}e
the life of man, and
dares to say that thou are
Or that intelligence thy God

Scorn not the rose tho' brief its earthly stay;
Think not its life is gotle for
Altho' tomorrow's sun may
it not
And shine
a barren
Where
and went;
It
not
but witll intent
Of Him who doeth
well
It lived and died this
to

,wILL.

You will be what
will be;
Let failure find
false content
In that poor word "cnvironment,"
But
scorns it and is free.

NO
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HEAVEN FOUND.
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An'hd'riolrab,1e life is the kingdom of hcavell.

-Rev. Cynu A. BCH'toi.
the one
what the
no matter
the means; no matter what the th(IUg;ht,
the end is happ:iness.
is almost nniversal is demonstrated"
universal
expel:tatio>l1 of
in the

on
now.
leads to h"nkf'l1'ntc'v
ises of future happlitless.
mnst be instarltalle(Jltls.
arated. No

11 o,,,i "

0'

to

If fears "are dupes. hO[lCSfnaybe "liars,

:-ay'" the

Xever will
or hesitates. It
it now. Heaven is in
<lU1LIUl1i,

it

"
fears.
affirms
Heaven is. He

who enters, enters
Faith ? Yes.' In
.'lot in

W"IIQH SHALl.. IT BE?

NOW

The little
that I have written on Success and
Demonstration
caused some little comment in the
New
press and I have received a
letters from the readers of
and entire str'angers,
many
and some few
to the ideas exessays,
Wm. E.
in
December
I intimate that demonstration is
I do believe there are exact and scientific
th:lt
govern demonstration. But I also believe that these law,;
must be
in
life of
individ')[
in the

bu:smess is that you must have someThe second is that it must
honest value for the
to the attention
mav know that
want
1'.1'\"1,,1('":11 conditions are' not fulfilled to the letter all the
the world cannot
a success of the
is
has in fact
bro,ullllt before the
may
i"",,,,,,,,·t..,,t of all in
I must be
full measpet'solnality make
these conan the way to
conscious

to be aeslre,Cl
into
real snccess and
power.
tor--so much
Success is not
to be
as it is a condition to be worked
and attained.
It is the
of this sort of pel'so:nality that
I have tried to
on the
readers.
If you do not
you cannot
to have bread.

5

It is so

cannot demonstrate
thillki.ng mental
You must see the

of

of your
it home. VVhen
do this you
ac(:us:tolned to
your way.
But it is yom work
faith combined that
called
them to
Work is
the
and
IS
In the ns'vctlic.
are the
two sides of the shield
Success.
Modern
teaches us very
that the
difference
men is in
of perpower.
There is
One Mind and all men
of and
are one with
But we each
the mind a
different form of
\lIIe express power or
consciousness in our
aCl:Ol'ding- to the pel:sonallity we
have
In this sense
governs the
life and demonstration of an in<lividtlal.
of a
I knew a woman who was in the
deal of money.
was very generous to others and I
that she made to
Yet slle
know of
could never
herself to the
where she woultl
use the money
her own self
with a clear
and
She lived as
could. Made
known form
over her own dresses and
of
She one
told me that
was reared
farm and the hard condiNew
of
there had so
themselves
not do otherwise.
her consciousness that she
that kind of pelisOllality
had allowed herself to
I am that
I think
to be in every way--I need not he to·
and so are you. But what I am
morrow. A!1I
must first start in the mind. I
must
and be able to see
kind of
I
at this n"",-tir·"l,,,'
of
Then
a new nlc'hn-p
desire to create and live
pet'soIlahty is a
u

to '11ake

6

ow

a mental
of
for you to see YOlllrs,elf
sta.nclpomt of
that is
see you. Then it is up to you to decide
woman you are to
in

SAM E.
o
THOUGHTS WORTH WHILE.

Love your own work. Do not become ternp,ofilrilly infatuated
with the work of someone else.
The more
we
that we think will prolong lite
the longer we
live.
The man with an exaggeral:ed
lives in a world so small
that there is room only
Therefore, he can see only
and concludes that he is all there is.
that is undesirable
is the cause of
To prevent retarded
we must promote
that we are ever livadvancement; we must so
more. And to understand how this can be done
science of living.
Some of the most successful men in the world won their SIH>
cess
advantage of
that others had disuseless.
I get. When you do
Never say the
conscious to manufacture some more
architectural plans for another set of wf'inlldes.
I live.
suggestions
want. VVholesome
and peace.
welfare then
else;
Every
every act is a
act' will determine
the nature and
is to be. Ignore this law and
est enemy. Give scientific applicaltion
and
will steadily gain
I t a fact that you will
dnue to
to
true,
know to
truth; All other
they
reason
they
want is either because
do not
change their
want. or because

7

NOW
THE SECRET SOURCES OF SUCCESS.
PART I.

Value of Per'Sonality.
the tall cliff's

verge

And thinks in
of raging storms,
Where he
never beOf life in all its unknown
In lands beyond the sea.
So in our dreams some glimpse appears,
soon it fades again,
How
lands or times or
Might make us other men;'

'.

lies in trance,
How half our
Nor
nor sorrow brings,
Unless
hand of circumstance
Can touch the latent
H. H.

-w.

notion that success is a
accredited to some, and
The mall who fails ever
and assures himself
he too would have
grace.
and men like children move
; success is from above.

sel.kIJXllo,g-y is never the man of trinnmllforg-ivies himself his
caIJab,i1ities of others. If ,ve
our efforts are
successful and in
we may rest as'
and we see it not,
sured Nature
because our
not
analserious lesson a man must learn if he would
is
and selfget on in the world is that
To
a man must

g

NOW

taskmaster. He must set for himself arduous and difficult
and never cease to endeavor till satachievement has been attained.
learn this lesson too late in life.
have not learned that COIllpetellc'e, appllC,\'
deterrnin.ati1on, are the three absolute
world-success. Not to
this
of life's work is to be outcast
the
hurled into the
of oblivion.
What is it,
which in some persons determines
success and the absence of which in others
forestalls their
?
do some
succeed and others
Is it
our stars or
ourselves that we are
? Are we
in blamGod or man,
misfortunes of
or the miscarof
for what failures are
to us in
?
Are we to be
some
powers
; hat usher us on to this
that
us
agaulst mishap and
us to favorable issues; or are
we to learn
comes to us which we have not
CdlUt:'U, and whether we win or fail there is an tlnt!p'rlv
law that
determines the result of
So

that the secret of suceither from
some illusive source that evades
or from
f()T't"ito!", cilrc1Llmstllmce, that I
first of all in
"".".... ,... the better to understand our sub,ve call
or that somedlsitll1lgulistles us from everyIII
else.
\Vhat is it that makes one
from another:
that such difference
what are the
that enter into its
? It is safe
say
that no two persons are more
in
characare in features or size. Almost
different from pv,,,,.,,'I,,,,,lv
np!"sl1::Hlf'd

cess lies in some i11j'stl;fl()US cause,

after personal al:qtllaiJ'l.tatlCe,

NOW
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the lineaments of his
and how is it fashioned? I
answer,
consists of those
or
disltinguislling- characteristics that formulate the role or
part one
in the drama of life. In our pers()ll,llities
we act out our natures; we reveal the secret
that
have been
and
in our
since
and even from a
our
of our
the
or
within us for ultimate
•• ,.V
One's
is ever on the
ever manifest; it cannot be concealed. It IS nr'I"f'i"",liv what it seems
to be;
of all our
ttlou;ghts,
and actions that make the
of our characters.
One's motives
be mistaken or unknown: but the
as revealed in one's
effect of one's
can never be covered up. For one
amI cannot act that of another;
acts his own
of us is self-r,esplonsible in the
of life.
there
two
each one
and CUlnnllnghis nature. Their
will be revealed
the one may be cUlnniing\ar characteristics.
and
other
of or,e-lllat.U or unconscious
Their
cannot be different thaa
o-p"p,."tp them. Most
or if
them

t",,{'i,ncr
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will
will not advance
one almost
rise to success
the
suffer
failure
If
examined it will be
that the illusive
pel'soloality is
factor, The
was pleasing,
was trul.tfulL
mspir:ing; the other was dista5itet'ul,
unto
inspir:ing and
It
the
foretell which one would be
ne'er-do-well.
I know a man ex<ce1=lticmally eqllipl)ed
!:lion; whose manners were
whose
was
; but
failed in
the fact that he
life under
most favorable
and with the universal anticipaltion among his friends that he would become a Shltnllng
star. There was,
in his case
one
iOc}sYllcra"y that so
and tainted
to carry
down to
failure.
That taint was his ha1ugJI1ty eg()ti!;m.
It will be recalled that
in his :'Childe Harold"
attributes
final
to this
fault in his pelrsonaJ.ity
Ambition steeled thee on too far to show
That just habitual scorn which could contemn
Men and th-eir
'twas wise to feel, not so
To wear it ever on
and brow,
And
the instruments thou wert to use
Till
were turned into thine overthrow.

I know another man who was
ambitious of
a
He was
his foes
his friends.
brain was clear
He was,
a
and the absence
persotllali1ty to his prejudice.

him.
I knew still another who was de!lir<>Us of be<:ollling a
if
!>lIccessful
He had but

NOW
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po,;se:;sicm of one pec:uhanlly
persol1lah1ly UITOlJJ!h to
achieveinspit'ed
confidence in his sineven
somewon the
his
his earlearm:d to have
dence in the man's manifest
and truthfulness, His
bal1k account, and
it he
full demand of
could
crack in a
We
ment deslI'O"S
est defect in
falL
I once knew a man who
in
his
were above the
been
fOT an
He tried
then ventured on numerous
brief
and each with the same
what was the matter. He
to that
I
unfortunate
of
genus homo known as the
Hlis bitterness and hatred so aClldulated
his dis;positilon that
could endure him. The man
who
to hate
the hatred of
others.
fled
him as

is
he need not be irr,evclCalbly
need not

is forced
his education;
one soon learns
of
school of hooks but of the School of
a brief
teaches us that our
our aC8Ires.

is

12
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clhaIltel's we shall
some of the
sucess or failure in
but in this
to
the fact that one's
than most
a far more impOI·talrlt
If
tea<:her's,
all \vho influence the character
thoritative
would but
that
inC:lullge<l, in every utterance their
th<)U5iand and one small
mako
from
to
there lie the unthe
of their
,
constitute the
rrrf'::lt4'r caution and self-restraint
be cultivated,
entire future of one's life is sometimes
the inflection of the
or the tenor of one's words
in
or
in
or
tollovI'mrr

a stern and dOlmi:naltin,g' father is res,ponsible for
the fear that
the future of his
and converts him into a
coward.
her prc;nuISa
mother
younigling on candied falsehoods and thus
rates a career which issues in loutish sh'lgJ'rislhmess and
indifference.
Successful pet'sollaliities,
w:n
in
of their obno::dc;us qU:llities. Yet it is better to
succeed with friends than to
friends
virtue of success.
fhere arc certain
court if a desirable
and ma,gnanimi1ty
and
telled voice are within
are each of us re!;pclUs,iblle
void of them.
as some 1)<;;.""'''. our stars foretell our
we
learn that our
carry the message of
stars. Rut as onr
are
to our own de-

ow
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are, in
the creatures of our O\\'n makbetter or for
it is not in our stars but in
ourselves that we ascelid or
As the
of the Renaissance reminds us in the
,ixteenth canto of the "Divine
" when he
Ye
live
Do so each cause refer to heaven above.
E'en as its
of necl:ssi1ty,
Drew with
moves.
this were so,
Free
were tlO:lle; nor justice would
joy for virtue, woe for ill.
There
ye still to' follow evil or
will free
which,
it stand
unwearied
Heaven's first assay,
at last, so it be cherished well,
force,
TriUlnphal1t over all. To
To better nature
forms in you.
Free, not
The reasoning mind uninj'lul:nc:ed
the stars.
If then the present race
err,
SaIl ill
the cause GIld filld it there.

•

PROMISE YOURSELF.

To be so strong that nothing can disturb
peace of mind.
T0 make all
friends see that there
something in them.
To look at
sunny side of everything and make your optimcome true.
of the best. to work onlv for the best. and to exthe hest.
•
as enthusiastic about the success of others as you arc
own.
To
mistakes of the past and press on to the greater
acl1ievelrnents of the future.
To wear a cheerful countenance at all times and give every Ih·ing creature
meet a smile.
To give w much
to the imprlJv!)ment of yourself that you
have no time to criticise
To be too
for worry. too noble for anger, too
too
ilie
To think well of
and to proclaim
fact to the world.
110t in
words but in
deeds.
long
To live in the faith that the
world is on your sid!'
as you are true to the best that is in
D. Ll1r.HlIl.
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PROBLEMS AND
PERTA..UlIHG TO
RELIGION AND T1l11Tl1
Discussed From a Me1tapltlYsiical StandllOUlLt.
PART 2.

Please
"The wages of sin is
" and
when some one passes away, "It is God's wilt"
Sin is
a violation of
law of the
and all
of law cause.
and death.
whether the law is
violatContinued violation of
the
health of the
results
thaI
all death is the result of law
COlt1S<:1OIl1S, of course, and as
prilt1cil)les of

more
Whenever we
look around for sOlme:body
the
" to use a modern
is made to stand for much
when the blame cannot well be
made to shoulder it all.

* * *

we

we can
The
and

in all
that "All is
IS the
princIple of
Truth we are
All of our work
this
to the
of the
vidual consciousness.
we
everyin the
must come froIn one Infinite
er, is easy to
that nothingan
power
that

NOW
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is a matter of
own
farmer
bles:sing; but one
consider it a misfortune. So
no matter
condition that
if we wish
to build up the Truth
the
gocldness and
and truth in all
we must
to first
and
the
tion is
no matter how
affect us at the time. Hold fast to the aff'irnlation
IS
appearances, and
mental state will
build
a
where the
all
This is
of us sees
est pf()bl.em
sol.ution lies in the
fundamental

'" *
What is meant
with tremtl!in,g"
The ,...1"0"1,'"
aricielllt
fear.
not for
wrong
power and "",thr,.. il'v
cratic ruler of the
in whose hands
were as
God in fear is an awful
fear and love at the same
exhorted to
but

and re-

as an autoas one
plt::mJles. To serve
Can we
\Ve are
is love?

fear? Ji',.",nllrh,
to a
truth
this
nonsense.
mon sense m
verses
take them for
as matters
cause
are printed in the bible. Remember
and
men and women
as you and I,
weaknesses and lim-

16
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itations and use your own
common sense in readthe bible as you do in re,uhnll any other book.

* * *
What is meant
"He that hath not the
not life"?
Of course there are a number of different
each
to
tions of this
correct
one. In
there are so
different
of the
clalin'ling to be a direct revelation from
that I would
the bible litera[[y
of these inteq)rctatiollIS.

hath
the

You are

--

to
back to the
it IS that until one
truth that
offspring or child of the
Allof the
and contains within
himself all of the attributes of this One; in other word.',
that he has within himself all of the'
until he
the
to enable him
solve his difficulties and
so be master
of himself and
has not the real life of
the universe. He is
and buffeted about
ont
side influences and believes
to
sickand distress
under
of
above them amI
adverse conditions and himself.
\Vhat becomes of life when it passes out of the
and where does it
?
answer to
IS bound to be unsati.
t""fnt'v at
. for
would
be an
Noknows. There are many
of course.
are convinced
are
Ituah:sts have one, and
educated and advanced
hut among the most

NOW
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itualists and mediums there is still an air of
amI
wonderment in what
call
commutllcation. In
other
are not
sure and so are not
Then
are the reincarnationists who say that the
or life of the individual finds habitation in
and comes back to earth to learn more
that this process continues until no more earth le,.;sons are necessary. While there are
about this
that are
many
may be reaSOll"ble and
not be facts. Some can prove
the bible
that reincarnation is a fact. Others prove
the same
bible that it is not. You can take your choice. Some say
it has been revealed to them that it is a fact. Others
that
has revealed to them that it is not. Here
choice. So my answer to this qUlestlOlI
don't know.
alone
each
dividual will solve it.
\Vhere does the life of an animal
Is it wrong to kill for the purpose
food? How about fish?
I
To the first of
as to where the life goes, L will
answer as
I don't know.
As to the
of
that is an
;ieve it was ever
The
fact that
\
as does the
convinces me
intention been otherwise. the
of the process would have been eliman(l
is
injrhcticm of
until he steels himself to
re\'olltinf! to the human
If each
imd to kill and prepare
animal that he
there would be
animals eaten. To avoid
hires others to do the ki1lfor
but this does not
him from the reof the
and the
or mind
him as an
with
one who kills.

N
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the

I will

w

of
in tins
say, think these matters over and
I can see no eli f ference
or fish or cattle. The
Where there is a differfind some one ven-

enee of opiniem
fond of

* * *
What
are insects to man?
I S111flP()Se the one who asked this qnestlon
noxious
that
those that
such as
flies. All
result of
the purpose for
which it is
Were it not for
forms
of insect
dec:J. 'vin,p"
and animal
would
could
so contaminate the
water that
not exist. A little
this line
answer
your qUlestiion
does man

* *

that life that he

reaps. As one
so is he.
we know of. It builds
who
or
sets
a
within himself which
sooner or later
de:stroy him. Man may run awa.y
or avoid the ,1p·"t.......t;uP influences of
but •
he cannot escape those of his own conscience.

* * *

a certain
and not wo,rklnl!
in the year, how can I overcome worry
The economic
is the most difficult one to
-solve.
other inharmonies find their beigirml'ng
in this
That the "love of money is
root
of
a
is
seen. There are those who
tell us not to look to our salaries as the source of our
, but to trust in
for it. While
is
in a way, many of those who
this advice are

NOW
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of the publi:shing business
maga:zln1es in which
the
not an
qUiestl:on. All the :-trife
and lathe <:trlluulp
absolute
dealthe
that we would
the results we
where we can
say if the ten
it would

what you are now
to
into the
llelrsiEiteJlcy. wor\.';
these.

*

>I<

>I<

hold the th''''>cYht of sickness over anCan one
other until
seems real to both?
Tllolurllt or
is no
of pelrsons. It is vibration and it will
results
it meets
hannonious environments. A person who
of sickness over another must
himholds a
with that
and
self in
result
is if he
in
it will make
him ill. Now as to its effect on
on the
. If it is a person who believes that he is
But'Jec::1; to external
that
who believes tha.
siclkmess comes to him from withemt. and that he is
less under
in a moment
when his mind
is not
on other
of sickness besent out
the
may find a

20
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VIl)ra.tl()n, or at least one of non-lresistanee, and
1he
vibration
be set
now, the
person does not understand the power
and
how he can throw off this
he
it pasand
it to
the condition of illness.
sneh
both would be
2ffeeted.
One who understands how
a ffeeted
such adverse
Gther. He can nr"t.·,..t hi,n"",lf
under the
of health
he
himself
and
on a condition
to counteract it

and

and

.can overcome the
are
,1itions to meet.
must work out his own.
eHAS. 1'. TILEY.
o
POWER.

All tr<lIC
is saving power, as all true
is
power; and injustice is part and parcd of the
of
;>ower.--Ruskill,ill "Ullto This Last."
Both well directed lIIoral traimng and well chosen reading
lead to the
of a power over the ill-guided and ilJit. -I(u'S"III. ill "Sesame alld Lilies."
Power is never wasted. \Vhatever power is
duces excellence in proportion to its own
and the faculty of
this exertion,
this dignity. is the
excellence.

aM oderl/ Pail/tel'S."
the softness and gentleness of
There is
J.ower.-H. IV. neeOiier
Self-reverence, self-l<:no1wledge, self-control. These three alone
lead life to sovereign
always
knowledge comes
Skill to do comes of
is not
there is no knowleclge
"pen and working hands:

r.

if T he lifted up from tIlt' earth, will draw all men unto Mt'.
-St. .foIl II xii, 32.

NO
FRE.EDOi•

OF TROUGB:T.

Man has been OfClvided
he may create
he may
He has po1tenltial f)O'WPlr<:
been
into actlvlty
of energy that have
is
that
have been
and
powers and
What is the hidden
Wnl1df>r that
life of man?
has it not alr'eadly tll1ltllled its purpose? Can it be that
man has
of this instrument and yet
remain
';>
it
The
of an ;""'h,.,,m,pnt
ous powers cannot but be admitted.
unsettled is as to the extent to which these
may
he exercised, The instrument has been
from time
and the powers have been exercised to some
extent: but man has never understood their real
signii'icC:Ulc:e or the
of his creative abilities.
vast difference between the
and the
ones is that a
of
has
become more
the
and
wisdom of the few
become the
the
many. Some of the
and
and
ages are now mere
of many
that wise men
treasures of wi"iI''1m
\Vhat has been the instrument of this transformation
"the man of the street" has
access to
and wisdom that
was
the
wise of
is but one pOfanswer to this
one instrument thai
could have achieved such tremendous results. The 11l1man mind has been the
and the freedom of
the
is accorded to man to the
that he
freedom to his
It is
that has transformed the world.
It is man's
of
that has

22
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up to him visions of .....n:w., .." so vast that no one
measure their limits.
man shall think for hinlse'lf
with absolute freedom of
and
he
will exercise these powers to a
that now he can
but scarcely inaagine.
There is a law
inertia that inclines man to do nothunless he is
to act, and one of progress that
cOlnpels him to move on or
Nature
no
a ..,rnlJ,th or
are its

used
of
with other
recent. In terms
transition from an arboreal and
walkine- and
one. is but an
has not
mode of
still
man to
COlllstantly 011 his
but far more difficult
is it for him to exercise inl:el1lse'ly
machine.
Man has
found it necessary to
his
own
In the nature of
he had
to do
talkand slelepi!ug.
there have
been a sellfew who were
and willhle---JEor a consideration-to do another's thinkitng for him. This en:abled
the latter to devote himself more
to
ical and material
and
man has more or
less
the exaction
these most ancient
of income
taxes.
America afforded the first historical
for
freedom of mental
without
loses its
The American

N

w
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followed

and exGreece or Rome.
latitude, while
ElTlpit'e and

intervened with
of
it

feu-

den1anded a
repressed them.
will man
continue
and
of
avenues

of his new nn........'rt""'_
worn-out
tr'adlltlOnal lilnit<ltiolllS
; or will he blaze new
of ap'pn)ach

creative powers
souls who will scorn
will follow their inmay lead. There
or peI1letrate
unJkm>w11, and start

24
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These are the souls
the accumulated
and
limitations and
restrictions: who will dis:relrar'd cust:on1, habit and tradition when these involve
or
who
will
themselves in
with
and
attract from the manifested world or call from
splhelres of
whatever
era of mental
one of spiritual

vests hll1rlselt
himself to be
the
all that he
visible and invisible
master.

•
The silent force of
the
and
power of all
efforts. Through
the
crimililal can be changed to an honest man, or be made wors'c
by the
evil thought forces sent to him. This silent force
is the true
in
Like the gem hidden in
it is
in the center of the crude,
the moss of crude
is ensphered within the coarse thought
animal man;
:md
action; it is the very essence of the Kingdom of
Heaven within the being. This
golden silence is born
in solitude and in contemplation
the good and true. All the
noisy part of the
state and society is inimical
to its evolution

NOW
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THE NEW

And he that sat
the throne said, Behold I make all
new. And he
unto me, Write; for these words are true
fa ith ful.-Rev. 21 :6.

Truth is both relative and absolute. I look at
watch and it informs me that it is five o'clock. That
the truth about the
of Tacoma in relation to the sun.
At the same instant
friend in New York looks at
his watch alld it is
I say it is five; he
it is
and we are both
the relative
the sun to
inhabited and my
let us
friend and
to the SUll.
Let us
about our
watches.
Time as We understand it on the earth would be meanto them. If we should say, "I arrived ,,,,,,tp,rd,,,v
or
will see you
,. we would be
unknown
for there will be 110 tomorrow and
there was no
as we understand the terms. in
the SUllo
Let us learn
is true
may not he
true universally
learned
us use our
are admonished
the
Let us
Bible wrttel:S
the Truth.
that what is actuailly
Emerson
called
many names,
old
added:
see no reason for it.
old age
not
for in nature ever\" moment
to
on the human
Emerson knew that the
. in which
could have existence was the mind. He tracer!
phenolllerm to its source.
the Ramc law in relation to sickcannot say, i'I am sick:' The
Paul
: "\Vhat
has the
to sa v to
iwhat I shall be'?" The
not the'
of the vessel. \Ve
become ma'with the

26
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\Vhcn we have become master-builders in the invishe who sits
the throne can say to the different members and
of
uDo
., and
When we
see
it is the
mind that hean
mind that sees and not the
and not the
that it
mind
and not
the
and ear and brain are
organs
own
we
are
The
Solomon declared
new under the sun.
on the
.. tlehclld, I make all
Revelator were
One from sp(:akmg
the other as
ness.
sun. The
on which this lesson
('xistence as substance when Solomon de<:lalred
nothing new
the sun, but it was not here
\Vere the atoms
endowed with
consciousness
in the
Arnold's
was
were not. End and
are dreams."
words in this lesson have been in the
years.
existtlow for the first time in
ent
herein lies the science of
'''Ie do not have to create the
::trlr::ll1lP"p ::I/,.'OY'c!lnlY to
constructive
substance is to assume.
has been said about the
true about the cells in the human
is as etemal as God. It was there
a fire-mist. Whitman voiced this
of

of

im-

was
his

Afar down I see the huge first Nothing-I know I was even
there;
waited unseen and
and slept through the
mist.

N
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And took
and took no hurt from fetid carDon.
Long was
and long.
the
for me.
Immense have
Faithful and friendly the arms that have
me.
and rowing, like cheerful boat·
Cycles ferried my cradle,
men;
For room to me stars
sent influences to
after what was to
I W:!lS born out of my
emb:.-yc. has neve, been
it.
For it the nebula cohered to an orb,
The long slow strata
to rest it on,
Vast vegetables
substance,
Monstrous
transported it to their mouths. and deposiud
it with care.
All forces have been
to
and deligh:
me
spot I stand with my robust soul.
Xowon

mparadclx!
the
habit can never be
is afflicted with tuberculosis
of this
as the flesh of
COtlICe))t and
flesh
child.
a
\Vhen we
that matter exists
forth an idea and to
t,ut
that
vista widens to imme:aslua.ble pm;sitlility
from the laws of matter to
ete:rnity
the
of
We become
As we have borne the
of the
which we
on
so may we bear
on
of· the
We can either be children of time or dwellers in eterIn the old
how the word
used to
frijg-hlten us. It
like the knell of doom. Foolish
of
not
that
second is the
of two eternities. It is our
to count
v<:.
our
seconds or
thus can time be
our
becomes
obliterated and
ridiculous.
Did
This is not mental 1m:>''''l'''r'\" but scientific

NOW
not the Hebrew seer declare
with God a t11()mial1d
years is as a
? The secret of instantaneous healing
is in the
of that sublime statement. For man IS in God's
and has
wherewith he may see and work as God. If a thousand
)ears are as a
in God's
then a
is as a thousand. In other
with
time is not.
did
110t
time in order to
when the
was
sufficient the
was
o
believe as thou livest that what can be done
in a thousand years,
can
hI' done
the
of God on the
mount of
and know that
as thou
livest in every
so God lives in thee.
Thus
.
011 the
created in

HENRY VICTOR :\JORGAN.

- - -......---MY PURPOSE.

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

be
Iittl.: kindlier with the passing of each day.
leave but happy memories as I go along my way:
usc possessions that are mine in service full and frec.
sacrifice th.: trL'ial things for larger gOQd to be;
give of love in lavish way that friendships true may li\'c.
be less
to criticise, more ready to
use such talents as I have that happiness may grow,
take the bitter with the sweet, assured 'tis better so,
be
free from self-intent whate'er the task I do,
help the world's faith stronger grow in all that's good and
trut'.
To
my faith in God and right no matter how things run,
To work and play and pray and trust until the jounwy's done;
God grant to me the strength of heart, of motive, and of will.
To do my part. and falter not this purpose to fulfill.

-Hcnrie/ta Heron.

NOW
FROM MS. OF LETTERS TO :MY
NO. 28.

How Is Mental and Physi.cal 'Softness' To Be Overcome 1
Too many doctors
their
if
of a
of
to take a
rest:
a
amount of
to
lenses: if the
are sensitive to
to use smoked
the arm aches from exto cease
for awhile; if
food
rise to
onto an
one feels
in extra

a
So men go about the solution
buillding- in this most inef fective
has
mad over national
ure
which is doubtless
and
the
militia couldn't all be
to the Mexican border
in Pullman cars,
dreadful howl.
us !
is abroad in the
and what a wish for ease
to our idols
of comfort. "We
is the loud cry.
we are
are kind-hearted;
we are
; but we are weak and soft in the
terms of moral values.
It doesn't take a
work undt:;·
mind to do
favorable conditions; but
well in the
of
ilif'fi"'"I1T, and
and in
Advelrsit:v is what tests
lamentof ease and

JO
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business for my
meals? Can't I do the
pla.nning and
else the labor?
I not shift·
I be denied ease, pleasrlre,
which
money and other

?
to

a murmur,
NO. 29.

Anticip,atiJllg a

"

One of your most
reflections appe,irS to be
that you have reached an age in excess
years
without
accumulated sufficient means to
,"our
should you be pf()strat:ed
sickness or in any other
You have
n,.·,,,ti,,,,,i! a strict economy
start. You have deThe
of
many
has followed you like your shadow.
do not
your
soul has often cried out for relief
from the burdens
I
to deliver you from the
of this
and show you a rational course to be pursrled tll1del' circumstances such as yours.
Let me
that in appljrmg ideal econ"
omic
to
masses have to be serlarate:d
conlpr.ehens]()n of
Stlfface. You will
\vas addressed
told them that the masses of
were
to
receive and assimilate his instruction. All of the

N
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ch,ug:ed them not to
over
select audience.
like·
but
did not understand its
Much of what
m
letter to
would go over the head of the
man because
has not
1
should not write you as I mean
that
you are
for what I say.
This whole
of
up
"a
ouiickllv to be
one who has a rationand
one who has a
Business
seem
skillful
are
so store up
money. In haIldlJlng money
your
is power, so
all you can. Some
need some of the
you are now
cannot last
Save while
" The
teacher
for the morrow, what
shall eat, or what ye
or wherewithal
be clothed.
unto the
evil,thereof." In another
this
teacher
first the
of
and
and all these
shall be
added:'
For the masses the business man's
of economy are to be
The
of most
is
and their vision
restricted. Those
who live on the
are in relation to
ual tntths and
cannot
material
and
to
do not need
to accumulate in order to' make sure of
111should
to do so
would not make
a success of
for it is
true that
men must make their
and material
The
is offered to
their
some are
to
have to conform to
laws or suffer: but
there are others with sublimaterl natures who find

NOW
and success
can be
and
and each is
wiu:n he
of
to that of the
to choose the
you, l11y clear
since yOll appear to be inclined to
and to
wl1,rnlincr over material conditions. I f you
will not
and those
upon
to no conditions
are not
out the
features of their natures.
then to fear. You shall not fail. Life more
:-.hall he yours.
in it!
M. D.

•
AFFIRMATIONS.

Steadinen of Purpose.
. ,(litholll rest !-Goethe's Motto.
The seasons come
go with order and pneci!siolrl.
of the order aQd
of
tides come with the
of their
I am moved with the
moon
Nature's law of
comtal1! and
In Love of
am equally constant to my Ideal and
alnlightr in
life.
of
molds world and tear.
also am the master of the Law and
body and
surroundings from tt:e same One, from which
sun and
are crystallized.
The carth is "sure and firms"t, sustained in its place by the
forces of the One Infinite Power,
I am sure in my ways and firmset in
In the
with
One Infinite Power. I am a Conscious
order. my Life's expression.
ether as a manifestation of the One whose
Witltollt

first
is
I live. Oll tl'e earth, manifestation of :he One WllOSC Power
i" Life.
I
the beautiful and wondrous universe about me. It i;
a manil'esl:ati,ol1 of the One whose Life in me is Love.
1 100'c all
tmiverse that causes me through feeling to know
that am.
I
ahout this Uni\'erse in which I joy <15 a manifestation

,NOW
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of the One who in me finds Its only conscIous expression of
Selfhood,
By
thought,
now
COllisciously create
In COII1SC:Wllsness
I have dropped every
ways arc
My every
is one of
of peace,
know only content, peace, rest,
and gladness.
I haste not; I rest not.
like
like diamond and
Like SUIl and
manifest.
pebble, like flower
and moves in siLike a child, I trust
fence and in order.
unfold each day more and more that
I am One with IT.
which I am,
am a Conscious Son of
I realize in this
Infinite
Love
Law." I am orderly, I am Heaven.
"Order
HENRY HARRISOI\' BROWI\',

....---

1920.
The year
and we are now living
in the new
The past year has been
to thecditor
I\'OW, It seems that all
one of rich
and the universe have worked
the forces of his
for his
and success. I know that the readers of
are
in the
of the
They like to know
The
to this
have
is
to be
50
cent of its
list for at least
I trust
been on its
number of new subscribers that
been won
year will prove as constant in their affection.
It
important that
shonld he prompt in renewing
suhscription for 1920.
the
of a sulbsc:rillti()l1
do not continue to send the paper.
law is that the
subs. must be cutoff the list and I am following it to the letter. If you notice the "blue cross," renew at ollce.
The hooks advertised on the outside cover
of I\'OW by
Harrison Brown are
far the best
kind ever
highest value both from the
and amount of money asked of any
the
a;c
the
pr,op:ag:anl:la work.
you
not
io use in
vou have. send some to interthem
SAM E.
ested
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"THE WATERS OF LE'I'BE.

correct
up with the
who entertained me

every memory
then on the
I
market.
On that third shelf from the
before me are fourteen volumes 011 the various arts
never
In
the lower
hand drawer of my desk there are
sons"
I can condense that whole mass that cost me over a
hundred dollars in money, much midnigllt oil and mental sweat, into one sentence and let
it for whl'lt
it cost you,
to
The
secret isNow
!
The
way to remember is to remember!
Got it!
mean
it down in your mental note book! J
it

it
It is also the pass word for the

door
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To
ed row
fatal as
Failure to
and crowded the
over mi!,ta},es,
IS like

seed01/eI'cr,ow'dill1l! is almost as
many an embittered
disapflOirltm,ent:s,

let go.

to old
closet and wardrobe
full
them. To old
and
: desk
drawers crammed with them. Should have been burned
ago. To old
and
cellar
room
with them.
to the old
harbor old reilentnurse old
disiputations, revive old rtl1" ...•.. lc
Don't
such outworn, hv,,,"ru,p
of life's
can
cured
fuss and fume? The
oroblenls without dall1gling
We

36

ow

those of former
Don't be
harsh
Give

ball and chain, for such

the old broken inrthe stuff that is useless-and
sorrows and
and misl1nlook backKeme:ml>er Lot's wife!
and tomorrow are
One the result 0 f
the other.
What is done is done. Don't waste
gray
matter
to recall it, The
IS irreVlOCclbl,l'. There
is an iron
between you
Don't cry over
milk-start 01:lt to
SOll1t'
more.
Cle slate clean. Be careful not to maKe the same
mistakes you made before. Remember what :\lark T\vain
said about the mH who was bitten twice
the same
to be ashamed."
fellow

ahead and
would cause
life anew,
make ller
in some famIi,e"',,,,,, if
door

If you know
out the
ness,
or woman,
or
If anyone has sinned
-chance to damn them and
it!
them even as
you!
Paul's
held one
It was a black mark across
Tradition says that he

the
of any man
it
you, and
have the
even, don't
has for Christ's sake forhe wished to
of his life's
the anniver-

37
of
murder.
distress
torment. Instead of
a
tower, it became a
hideous and
your
a torment, a hindrance? Have you
soiled a
name, lost a
Did you refuse
"bul1blull1d,ers that cannot be
?
the
drained away
nerve
and now find
reservoir
of bitterness and
?
,,,u,,,--,"-,uu has
God
to the
all that
cannot turn back the universe and
wrongs.
ag':l.inst you.
OUf
them
is often more vivid than
the
the
never have the chance
way is to avoid him and
is to meet him and remember
hatred.

short
who has
you torment
your enemy seem a
retribution. As for YOU--I()n1'et

w.
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IS

a5

one's environbut
must

as

as this
to ma.nkind

th'·'>1'(.Yh

to. us

stand it.

can it
unless \"e
our
seeds all
fruit in some future life and ex, to
their works shaH ye know them" is a simin no
can the human mind mISUllld'er·
And it is
to all men that those who arc

ow
there the helpll1g

exterlding here and
are

nnnnrh"nil-"

and

the
conscious
tokilOW our
consciousness enral)se.t
those vibraraclia,t:imls
all space,

NOW
for each
of the world
ns to work with
IS

law must be
succeed, and be blesse:d

•

We have our secrets,
guard them as we
long before others have
also. We do much
out words. I once knew a man who did his drinkiing
he was
and his
in
and
shows
much
OtiC to fool
What is
a
heart is on his face, and
written all over him.
is a
ill
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edition of this Xew
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You
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of the
spondence Lessons and Treat·
ments. Address: 3316 No. 31st
St., Tacoma, Wash.
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Literature
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for
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Kinds. Occult and
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cal Books
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CISCO, Cal.
Berkheimer,
Hotel Trinity, Los
Cal. Ten treatments,
treatments,
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DENTISTS

en

Church,
Grand
Denver.
day
at 10
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a. m. and Sermon at 11 a. m. Sundays. Rev. Nancie V. Simmons,
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THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY. By Dr. J. C. F. Grllmbi_
"Fait.h," "Prayer," "Silence," are words which have a scientific
definition and work wonders. The above book, cloth bound, is
most helpful. Price, $1.50.
Secure "Auras and Colors,"
"Telepathy," "Psychometry," at SOc each. Send stamped, ad·
dressed envelope for booklet on "Corespondence Courses on
Applied Psychology and the Realization of One's Divinity" to
j. C. F. Grumbine, 1916 East 105th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
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MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
FOR QUICK RESULTS ON THE PIANO send for one COIl1plete lesson together with Winn method chart that will enabk
you to play all' chords in all keys. So simple can be l1nderstoo(1
by anyone. Requires but little study and
Send $2.
\[oney refunded if not satisfactory.

E. A. REYNOLDS,

...

WINN SCHOOL-TIMES BLDG.,
a FOURTH AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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SPIRITUAL
ALCHEMY
Xlntains a message of

THE BROOKS STOP
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t

oat! REPEATER

transcen-

!ental importance to every aSPir-1
for the higher life. The first
reatise on the subject ever writen in plain language.
It is a
evelation of Spiritual Truth. 5
arts. Each part 25 cents. List
If occult publications Free.

,
THE
'BROTHERHOOD OF LIGHT
Box 1525, Los Angeles, Calif.
be. ;

Plays any kind of Record. any desired
number of times and stops automatically.
THE PHONOGRAPH SENSATION 01' THE AGE
Finest motor ever put in a phonograph.
and cabinet work of supreme quality.
Write for DeKriptin Literal.... uti Prie..
..

f
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AIKMAN

3521 PARK !!OULEVARD,
ttu:_' ,[!I.e "t:.'!.'
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• • • '5ICt;Z-!C ol,:.:n,A..
(SaY You Saw It In NOW)
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NOW ADVERTISING

RIGHT EATING

Diet

pro\'es the OXL\ healing measure after all other mcans fail.
• TO foods to sell.
Self Cure at home. Learn about our "Cnre
Send lOc for the "LIFE STORY" of Prof. Arnold
Plan."
Ehret, a man of whom it was recently stated, "A world-re-'
now ned discoverer of Nature's· seen.'ts, physical, mental alld
in diet and healIng."
HEALTH SCIENCE CO., Dept. 5
Alhambra, Calif.

No other paper
brings to your

Whole Family
the wonderful
variety of highgrade reading
for all ages,
N A YEAR, 52 issues, The Companion gives 12 Great
Serials or Group Stories, besides 250 Short Stories.
IAdventure
and Travel Stories, Family Page, Boys' Page.
Girls' Page, Children's Page, and the best Editorial Page
of the day for mature minds.
START A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION FOR YOUR FAMILY NOW,
COSTS LESS THAN 5 CENTS A WEEK.

OFFER No, 1
1. The Youth'. Companion
-52 i..uea for 1920

2. All remaining Weekly
1919 iuue.; .Ito
3. The 1920 Companion
Elome Calendar

All for

$2.50

OFFER A
1. The Youth'. Companion
for 1920 , • • $2.50
2. All remaining 1919 IaIDei
3. The 1920 Companion
Home Calendar
4. McCall'. Magazine $1.

All for $2.95

Check your choice and send this coupon with your 1'emiltanee to the PUBUSHERI
OF THIS PAPER, or to THE'. YOUTH'S COMPANIO
Boat. Manachuaellto

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT

OFFICE

